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Article Summary: During the 1870s-1890s “Omaha Charley” Bristol traveled the dime museum and lecture hall 
circuit, giving lectures about Indian life and culture.  Visitors viewed his photographs and Indian artifacts and saw 
performances by entertainers.  Although some items were not authentic, the Bristol collection educated and 
continues to educate the public about Nebraska’s Native Americans and its “Wild West” era.  
 
 

Cataloging Information: 
 

Names: David Charles “Omaha Charley” Bristol; Mary Eleanor Thompson Bristol; Buffalo Bill Cody; Charging 
Eagle; Mary Jemison, the “White Woman of the Genesee”; Charles “Mountain Charlie” Stewart Stobie; Riley 
Miller; “One Star” Lettie Ann Hunter Hinman; EE Blackman; NT “Nevada Ned” Oliver; HB “Texas Harry” Hicks; 
“Princess Nenetah” Hicks; Dr Jim “The Diamond King” Lighthall 
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“Texas Harry” Hicks; “Princess Nenetah” Hicks; Dr Jim “The Diamond King” Lighthall; Kickapoo Indian 
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Photographs / Images: David Charles “Omaha Charley” Bristol; inset page from Bristol’s scrapbook showing an 
advertisement for his Indian Museum; Bristol with his wife Lettie and three of their sons; group photograph 
including Bristol and a boy holding a box of “Sagwa,” a cure-all elixir sold by the Kickapoo Indian Medicine 
Company; NT “Nevada Ned” Oliver with a performer named Spotted Wolf ; scalp shirt that Bristol claimed had 
been presented to him by Standing Bear in 1876; Bristol’s jacket, 1880s; turtle leg necklace owned by Young 
Spotted Tail; quiltwork moccasins made by Standing Bear’s wife; HB Hicks and his wife, Nenetah, traveling 
evangelists on the medicine show/vaudeville circuit; Dr Jim “The Diamond King” Lighthall; a Bristol collection 
club made from a horse’s hoof (possibly not an authentic artifact)  
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Bristol wrote that Standing 
Bear presented him with 
this scalp shirt in 1876.But 
was it the famous Ponca 
leader, or perhaps a la
kota of the same name? 
Bristol's records are un
clear. Based on age and 
construction, it could have 
been the Standing Bear 
who sued for his freedom 
in 1879. Either way, the shirt 
and the accompanying 
quillwork moccasins 
(p . 186) are fine examples 
of work that appear to pre
date the Reservation era. 
NSHS338 
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D. C. Bristol's jacket, 
188Ds.The jacket is made 
of thick cotton oilcloth and 
is decorated with floral 
beadwork. NSHS 1788-1 

A necklace (left) owned 
by Young Spotted Tail, 
and made of forty-four 
turtle leg bones and 
metal beads. NSHS2199 
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Quillwork moccasins 
made by Standing 
Bear's wife. NSHS 

H. B. Hicks and his wife, 
Nenetah (misspelled 
on photo) , were travel 
ing evangelists on the 
medicine show/vaudeville 
circuit. NSHS RG0798-10-04 

Chicago in 1891 and at Huber's Palace Museum in 
New York in January 1892. Newsp aper accounts 
and advertisements for these exhibits refer to "Ma
jor" Bristol and des cribe his fringed buckskin su its 
and long hair that res embled the othe r Wild West 
performers of the era. The troupe at this time in
cluded "two squ aws and a papoose." It is unknown 
whether the "Band of Wandering Sioux" included 
Bristol's wife and children, but it is possible they 
went on the road with him. He rep ortedly ea rned 
aro und $50 a week during the touri ng season , a 
decent incom e for a man without formal edu cation . 

During an era when the general public and 
government trea ted Indians as second class 
person s and sideshow oddities, Bristol desired to 
educate and share his views about prejud ice and 
ineq ua lity. He watched as traditional Native Ameri
can cu lture rapidly disappeared and realized that 
many objects and cus toms wou ld be lost forever 
if he did not help take ac tion. With the history 
and use of every item in his collecti on committed 
to memory, he co ntinued touring an d ex hibiting 
aroun d the country. 
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